
Congratulations to the Comet Consulting Group 

 

Comet Consulting Group, a European dealer for the Fitch Fuel Catalyst 
based in Serbia, was recently awarded the “Top Energy 2017” prize by 
the Serbian Ministry of Mining and Energy. 

Comet was nominated for this award by the RTB Bor Group, a large 
Serbian mining conglomerate, which has been using the Fitch Fuel 
Catalyst on their open pit quarry trucks (see below) and recorded 
significant reductions in fuel consumption and emissions. 

 
Mr. Ljubo Maćić, Pres.-Serbian Council of  Energy, Goran Lazić,Gen.Mgr.-Comet 
Consulting Group, Mr. Aleksandar Antić,Minister-Serbian Mining and Energy Ministry,  
Mr. Tihomir Simic´ Phd. Chrm.- International Forum for Clean Energy Technologies. 

 



RTB BOR - GRUPA 
"RUDNICI ВАКRА BOR" u Boru 
Drustvo sa ogranicenom odgovomoscu 
РIВ: 100629205 

Telefoni : Centrala (030) 427-555 i 427-666 Telegram: RВB-Bor Telex: 19204 i 19249-Tel. (030) 421-666 
Telefax (030) 427-750 
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Pismo preporuke 

Ovirn se potvrduje da је СОМЕТ Fuel Saving Sistem, koji sadгZi reformulator goriva Fitch Fuel 
Catalist, instaliran na vozilu BELAZ 75306 sa motorom Cummins KSK60-C (1715/2300 KV / НР) и 
rudniku bakra "Veliki Кrivelj" и rudniku bakra Bor. 

Sistem smo testirali 12 meseci, performanse СОМЕТ sistema za ustedu goriva su Ьile vrlo dobre i 
ostvareno је 7,75% ustede. 

U avgustu (01.08.-31.08.) Vozilo BL60 potrosilo је 31.6001 dizel goriva za 294mhh i irnalo prosecnu 
potrosnju goriva od 107.481 / mh, dok је vozilo BL65 potrosilo 30.0101 za 306mh u istom periodu i 
imalo prosecnu potrosnju u obracunatim danirna od 98.071 / mh. U avgustu su ostvarene ustede od 
8,75%. 

Cenimo ekoloske pokazatelje СОМЕТ Fuel Saving Sistema, и cilju smanjenja potrosnje goriva, cmog 
dima i emisije stetnih gasova. 

Bor 03.11 .2017. Direktor 

Nebojsa Videnovic,dipl.ing.mas. 
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The certificate is hereby to certify that the COMET Fuel Saving System, which contains fuel reformulator Fitch 
Fuel Catalyst, installed on the BELAZ 75306 with Cummins QSK60-C (1715/2300 KW / HP) in the Copper 
mine "Veliki Krivelj" within the Copper Mine Pine tree.

We tested the system for 12 months, the performance of COMET Fuel Saving system was very good and 
about 7.75% saving achieved.

In August (01.08.-31.08.), The BL60, 31.6001 (no catalyst) diesel fueled vehicle ran for 294 engine hours with 
fuel consumption of 107.48 liters/hr., while BL65, 30,0101 (with Fitch catalyst) ran for 306 engine hours in the 
same period and they had a monthly use of 98,07 1iters/hr.  That’s a savings of 8.75%.

We appreciate the green energy efforts of COMET Fuel Saving System, towards reducing fuel consumption, 
black smoke and carbon emission



RTB Bor Group – Mining and Smelting Complex Bor. 

Ul. Đorđa Vajferta br. 29 

19210 Bor 

 

Letter of recommendation 

 

to whom so ever it may concern 

 

This is to certify that COMET Fuel Saving System,containing fuel reformer Fitch Fuel Catalyst, has 

been installed on vehicle BELAZ 75306 with engine Cummins QSK60-C (1715/2300 KW/HP) in the 

Copper mine "Veliki Krivelj" within the Copper Mine Bor. 

 

We tested the system for three months, the performance of COMET Fuel Saving system has been 

very good and about 7% saving achived. 

 

We appreciate the green energy efforts of COMET Fuel Saving System, toward reducing the fuel 

consumption, black smoke and carbon emission. 

 

 

 

In Bor 25.01.2017.                  The head of mining production 

        

                                                                                                     Anicic Nemanja, Graduated traffic engeneer 
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